Lyle MA, Prilutsky BI, Gregor RJ, Abelew TA, Nichols TR. Self-reinnervated muscles lose autogenic length feedback, but intermuscular feedback can recover functional connectivity. J Neurophysiol 116: 1055-1067 , 2016 . First published June 15, 2016 doi:10.1152/jn.00335.2016In this study, we sought to identify sensory circuitry responsible for motor deficits or compensatory adaptations after peripheral nerve cut and repair. Self-reinnervation of the ankle extensor muscles abolishes the stretch reflex and increases ankle yielding during downslope walking, but it remains unknown whether this finding generalizes to other muscle groups and whether muscles become completely deafferented. In decerebrate cats at least 19 wk after nerve cut and repair, we examined the influence of quadriceps (Q) muscles' self-reinnervation on autogenic length feedback, as well as intermuscular length and force feedback, among the primary extensor muscles in the cat hindlimb. Effects of gastrocnemius and soleus self-reinnervation on intermuscular circuitry were also evaluated. We found that autogenic length feedback was lost after Q self-reinnervation, indicating that loss of the stretch reflex appears to be a generalizable consequence of muscle self-reinnervation. However, intermuscular force and length feedback, evoked from selfreinnervated muscles, was preserved in most of the interactions evaluated with similar relative inhibitory or excitatory magnitudes. These data indicate that intermuscular spinal reflex circuitry has the ability to regain functional connectivity, but the restoration is not absolute. Explanations for the recovery of intermuscular feedback are discussed, based on identified mechanisms responsible for lost autogenic length feedback. Functional implications, due to permanent loss of autogenic length feedback and potential for compensatory adaptations from preserved intermuscular feedback, are discussed. muscle self-reinnervation; stretch reflex; force feedback; Golgi tendon organ 
These findings support the hypothesis that recovered intermuscular circuitry could contribute to functional adaptations observed after peripheral nerve cut and repair.
PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURIES requiring surgical repair often result in reduced motor function and quality of life. The prolonged functional disruption is attributed largely to the lengthy process of nerve regeneration required for motor recovery. As such, emphasis has been directed at accelerating the motor axon regeneration process (Gordon and English 2016) . Electrical stimulation (Elzinga et al. 2015; English et al. 2007; Willand et al. 2015) , exercise (English et al. 2011; Park and Hoke 2014) , and various biologic interventions (Chan et al. 2014 ) have been applied to augment recovery, mostly in animals, but functional outcomes have not been markedly improved to date.
An additional but less discussed factor, likely to impede functional outcomes after peripheral nerve injury, relates to altered proprioceptive feedback. It is now well known that self-reinnervation (i.e., restoration of the lost nerve supply to a muscle), which occurs after cut and repair of a peripheral nerve, results in loss of the stretch reflex Cope et al. 1994; Cope and Clark 1993) . The altered muscle length feedback extensively studied involves excitatory monosynaptic connections to the same muscle motoneurons (i.e., autogenic) attributed to primary muscle spindle afferents. The lost autogenic feedback has been implicated as a causative factor for observed behavioral deficits corresponding with tasks thought to rely on length-dependent feedback. For example, increased ankle yield has been observed during downslope but not level or upslope walking after motor recovery from muscle self-reinnervation of the ankle extensor muscles (Abelew et al. 2000; Maas et al. 2007 ). Interestingly, despite deficits in local joint control, it has been shown that wholelimb length remains preserved due to compensatory changes at the knee and hip joints (Chang et al. 2009; Maas et al. 2007 ).
The mechanism(s) responsible for preservation of wholelimb length after reinnervation are unknown, but a possible explanation is that intermuscular sensory feedback recovers functional connectivity and contributes to adaptations. Intermuscular force feedback, in particular, due to its widespread distribution between muscles of the limb (Eccles et al. 1957; Harrison et al. 1983; Wilmink and Nichols 2003) , provides one possible spinally mediated mechanism capable of influencing whole-limb mechanics. Interestingly, a principle mechanism currently known to underlie loss of the stretch reflex implicates synaptic dysfunction localized to the parent motoneurons Bullinger et al. 2011; Rotterman et al. 2014) . This leaves open the possibility that intermuscular circuits from reinnervated muscles could recover appropriate interneuronal synaptic connections.
Currently, little is known about the fate of intermuscular length and force feedback after muscle self-reinnervation. Cope et al. (1994) found preliminary evidence suggesting that intermuscular length and force feedback is lost or reduced, but these findings were limited to two cats with lateral gastrocnemius (G) and soleus (SOL) reinnervation. In addition, the current understanding of whether and to what extent muscle reinnervation influences autogenic sensory feedback is limited to the triceps surae muscles. The purpose of this study was two-fold: 1) to test the generality of loss of the stretch reflex and 2) to examine the effect of muscle self-reinnervation on intermuscular sensory pathways. This was achieved by examining the influence of quadriceps (Q) muscles' self-reinnervation on autogenic length feedback, as well as intermuscular spinal circuitry, among the primary extensor muscles in the cat hindlimb. An additional focus was to extend prior work by examining the influence of G and SOL self-reinnervation on intermuscular circuitry. The hypothesis tested in this study is that intermuscular length and force feedback after self-reinnervation will be less affected than the autogenic stretch reflex and therefore, will have the potential to contribute to compensatory adaptions. The determination of the fate of autogenic and intermuscular proprioceptive circuitry after muscle self-reinnervation is expected to clarify the potential sensory contribution to motor deficits after self-reinnervation and in turn, to facilitate future research and rehabilitation efforts to maximize motor function.
METHODS
All procedures were completed in accordance with guidelines from the National Institutes of Health and two protocols approved by the Georgia Institute of Technology Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. The experiments were performed on eight purpose-bred female cats, ranging from 3 to 5 kg. The hypotheses tested in this study are based on results acquired during a terminal experiment after the functional consequences of muscle denervation and self-reinnervation were investigated using chronic measurements of muscle activity and movement mechanics (Abelew et al. 2000; Gregor et al. 2006; Maas et al. 2007; Mehta et al. 2014; Prilutsky et al. 2011) . As described previously, before any surgery, the cats were trained to walk on a level and sloped walkway with embedded small force plates. During the first survival surgery, two thin wires were implanted into each muscle of interest to record muscle activity [electromyography (EMG)]. After movement mechanics and EMG were recorded during level, upslope, and downslope walking and paw-shake responses, nerve transection and repair surgeries were performed (see below). Recordings of movement mechanics and EMG activity resumed 3-5 days after the nerve transection and repair surgery and were performed weekly for the first month and then biweekly until EMG activity of self-reinnervated muscles reached or exceeded presurgery values, normally in 12-16 wk. The terminal experiments described here were conducted at least 19 wk after nerve transection and repair.
Surgical Procedures
Nerve reinnervation. Two different nerve reinnervation surgeries were completed. The right Q muscles were reinnervated in five cats, and the right G (both medial and lateral heads) and SOL muscles were reinnervated in three cats. The procedures for surgical transection and repair of muscle nerves have been described previously in detail (Cope et al. 1994; Cope and Clark 1993; English 2005; Prilutsky et al. 2011) . Briefly, all nerve reinnervation surgeries were completed with cats under general anesthesia and aseptic conditions. A longitudinal incision was made in the right-hindlimb popliteal fossa for locating the nerves innervating the G and SOL muscles. Specifically, the tibial nerve branch to the medial G and the common branch innervating the lateral G/SOL were identified. An incision was made in the femoral triangle for locating the nerves to the Q. Blunt dissection was used to expose and free adjacent connective tissue from the muscle nerves of interest near their most proximal point of entry into the muscle. The common nerve bundle to lateral G/SOL was exposed near its entry to the lateral G. Nerves were stimulated with a bipolar hook electrode to confirm that the correct muscle nerves were identified (i.e., activation of the target muscle only). Muscle nerves (i.e., medial G and lateral G/SOL or Q) were then transected with sharp scissors and the cut ends immediately aligned and secured with fibrin glue (equal parts of thrombin and a 1:1 mixture of fibrin and fibronectin; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Confirmation of muscle nerve transection was verified by lack of response when stimulating the nerve proximal to the repair site. Incisions were closed and the cats allowed to recover in isolation for several days and then returned to the colony.
Terminal experiment. After a surgical plane of isoflurane gas anesthesia was achieved, tracheal intubation was performed and 1-3% isoflurane used thereafter to maintain deep anesthesia. A cannula was inserted into an external jugular vein to administer saline during the experiment. Adequate anesthesia was confirmed during the experiment by absence of withdrawal reflexes, and heart rate, respiratory rate, oxygen and carbon dioxide saturation, and core body temperature were monitored during all procedures. A heating pad was used to maintain core body temperature at 37°C.
The head was fixed in a stereotaxic frame, the abdomen supported by a sling, and the hindlimbs rigidly fixed. Hindlimb fixation was achieved using threaded rods in the proximal (just distal to the greater trochanter) and distal (femoral condyle) femur connected by a bar, a separate threaded rod in the proximal tibia, and an ankle clamp.
The G, SOL, flexor hallicus longus (FHL), and the Q muscle group were dissected in both the right and left hindlimbs. Muscles were carefully separated free from adjacent tissues to minimize mechanical coupling while being careful to preserve their nerve and vascular supply. The tendons of the FHL were cut where it merges with the flexor digitorum longus tendon. The G and SOL tendons were separated with small bone chips preserved from the calcaneus. The distal tendons of all muscles were attached to custom tendon clamps, which were connected to strain gauge myographs in series with linear motors (Fig. 1) . The Q was carefully isolated by releasing the sartorius muscle from its broad distal insertion and using blunt dissection to separate the vasti (V) from adjacent tissue along the medial and lateral femur and transection of retinaculum proximally (i.e., iliotibial band) and distally around the patella. In addition, blunt dissection was used to separate the V muscle group from the rectus femoris (RF). The RF was transected using electrocautery midbelly in all but one of the cats that underwent Q reinnervation. This was done to mitigate the need to stabilize the pelvis. The V insertion was freed by cutting the patellar tendon. A small hole was drilled in the patella, a steel cable (0.9 mm diameter) was threaded through the hole, and the steel cable was connected to a tendon clamp in series with a myograph and linear motor via a pulley system (Fig. 1) . In the single case of RF preservation, rigid sutures were tied to the distal end of the RF tendons bilaterally. The rigid sutures were attached via tendon clamps to myographs in series with linear motors, as described for the V.
A standard precollicular decerebration was completed in all cats. This involved a vertical transection starting at the anterior margin of the superior colliculus. All brain matter rostral to the transection was removed. Gelfoam and cotton were placed in the cranium to control bleeding. Anesthesia was titrated down over ϳ5-30 min and withdrawn. At the end of the experiment, the animals were euthanized with either an overdose of concentrated pentobarbital (Euthasol) or potassium chloride, per guidelines from the American Veterinary Medical Association.
Data Acquisition
The fate of spinal reflex pathways after muscle self-reinnervation was examined by comparing muscle force responses from intact and self-reinnervated muscles using a ramp-hold-release muscle-stretch protocol. Details of the general approach and hardware and software used have been described previously (Nichols 1987; Ross and Nichols 2009) . In brief, the protocol involved 2 mm muscle stretches with a 50-ms ramp, 100-ms hold, and 50-ms release. The muscle stretches for a given trial were applied in a two-state alternating pattern with a stretch repetition frequency of 0.7 Hz for a duration of 30 -40 s (i.e., ϳ10 -15 repetitions/state; Fig. 1B) . In state 1, a single muscle, referred to as the recipient, was stretched. In state 2, the recipient muscle was stretched at the same time as another muscle, referred to as the donor muscle. Muscle-stretch repetitions were applied with the recipient and donor muscle background forces set at a constant 1-3 N or over a range of background forces. A range of background forces was achieved by stimulating the contralateral tibial nerve just proximal to the medial malleolus with a nerve cuff or hook electrode (0.1 ms pulses, 40 Hz, 20 -40 s duration). Typically, forces in the extensor muscles increased rapidly, plateaued, and slowly decayed toward the original, 1-to 3-N background force (see Fig. 1B ).
Data Analysis
All data were analyzed using custom programs written in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA). To account for varying background forces and to identify the relative force change for each stretch repetition, a baseline force vector was subtracted from the raw force profiles before analyses. The baseline force vectors used to remove the background force offset were determined using linear interpolation from stretch onset to a point 900 ms after stretch onset, similar to that previously described ). Stretch repetitions that had a sudden force change precluding an accurate baseline force vector determination were eliminated from analysis, as were spontaneous force responses unrelated to muscle stretch or tibial nerve stimulation during a trial.
The dependent variable was the baseline-subtracted recipient muscle forces in response to the ramp-hold-release stretches. The average muscle force for a period 110 -150 ms after stretch onset (i.e., late epoch, last 40 ms of hold phase) was used to test all hypotheses in this study. The force values during this period have previously been shown to illustrate well the differences in autogenic sensory feedback after self-reinnervation and intermuscular effects from a donor muscle onto recipient muscle (Cope et al. 1994; Nichols 1999) . A hallmark of self-reinnervated muscle is yielding and reduced muscle-force magnitude compared with the intact side when stretched with matched background forces (Cope et al. 1994; Huyghues-Despointes et al. 2003) . To test for successful reinnervation, the force profiles from state 1 (recipient muscle stretched alone) were compared between the left-intact and the right-self-reinnervated muscles qualitatively and quantitatively, by comparing the late epoch force magnitude between sides using Wilcoxon-rank sum tests. Furthermore, the variability of areflexive muscle responses is reduced compared with intact neural feedback (Huyghues-Despointes et al. 2003) .
To examine the influence of muscle self-reinnervation on intermuscular pathways attributed to muscle spindle and Golgi tendon organs, the analysis focused on evaluating whether the self-reinnervated muscle acting as a donor influenced force output in a recipient muscle. For trials with stretch repetitions recorded with stable background forces, Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to determine whether the recipient muscle forces recorded when stretched alone (state 1) were different from that when stretched at the same time with the donor muscle (state 2). The relative percent differences between recipient muscle forces obtained in states 1 and 2 were calculated in an effort to ease across limb and cat comparisons.
Intermuscular reflex pathways were assessed over a range of background forces by stimulating the contralateral tibial nerve (see Fig. 1B ). This protocol resulted in a population of force responses for states 1 and 2. The populations of force responses for each state were plotted separately as a function of background forces. Background force values used in the regression plots were the muscle force means for the 15-ms period before stretch onset for each stretch repetition. The force responses were then fit with least-squares quadratic polynomial curves and 95% confidence intervals. A regression model was used to evaluate whether the states 1 and 2 force responses could be fit with the same curve or were statistically different, warranting separate polynomial curve-fit lines (Kutner et al. 2005; Ross and Nichols 2009 ). This was done by performing an F-test using full and reduced regression models. The dependent variable was the stretchevoked force responses. The full model predictor variables included a grouping variable (states 1 and 2), background force, background force squared, background force ϫ grouping variable-crossed term, and background force squared ϫ grouping variable-crossed term. The Fig. 1 . A: schematic of experimental setup for mapping intermuscular sensory feedback. B: raw data from the 2-state muscle-stretch approach during the crossed extension reflex, illustrating intermuscular inhibition from a donor onto a recipient muscle. Intermuscular inhibition is observed as reduced force responses during state 2 (i.e., recipient muscle stretched with donor muscle) compared with force responses during state 1 (i.e., recipient muscle stretched alone).
reduced model lacked the grouping variable terms. The F-test evaluated the null hypothesis that the population of forces from states 1 and 2 is the same and should be fit with a single polynomial fit line. In contrast, P Ͻ 0.05 from the F-test indicates a significant separation of the force populations, suggesting that intermuscular spinal pathways from the donor muscle influenced recipient motor output. In addition to testing for significant separation with the F-test, the relative magnitude of any difference between the polynomial curve-fit vectors from states 1 and 2 was expressed as a percent difference [(state 2 curve-fit vector Ϫ state 1 curve-fit vector)/state 1 curve-fit vector ϫ 100].
Intermuscular sensory feedback between a donor and recipient muscle, as evaluated here, relies on change in force as the dependent variable. Thus it is important to confirm that changes in the recipient muscle force are due to neural rather than a mechanical influence from the donor muscle. Stretch-induced force responses result from passive properties of muscle and autogenic or intermuscular sensory feedback. Mechanical coupling could arise due to insufficient separation of muscles and/or poor fixation of the bony segments. Because neural contributions have a latency of 15-20 ms Nichols 1999; Wilmink and Nichols 2003) , stretch-induced mechanical effects from the donor muscle were assessed for each trial by comparing recipient muscle forces between state 1 and state 2 at 10 ms after stretch onset Wilmink and Nichols 2003) . In addition, mechanical artifacts can be identified by observing whether recipient muscle background force changes before 15 ms when stretching the donor muscle by itself. There were no significant mechanical artifacts warranting exclusion of data. Table 1 are cat-identifier labels, based on which muscle nerves were cut and repaired, and subject characteristics. Signs of motor recovery identified by EMG begin around 4 wk after nerve cut and repair, and locomotor mechanics and EMG returns to presurgery levels during level and upslope walking within 10 -14 wk (Maas et al. 2007; Pantall et al. 2016) . The data reported here were collected at a minimum of 19 wk after surgery. Consistent with motor recovery, the muscle masses were not different between the intact left and self-reinnervated right V (means Ϯ SD, intact left 31.6 Ϯ 1.3 vs. self-reinnervated right 29.5 Ϯ 4 g, P ϭ 0.29, t-test). The similar self-reinnervated and intact G and SOL muscle masses were also consistent with full motor recovery.
RESULTS

Shown in
Self-Reinnervated Q Muscles Exhibit Signs Consistent with Lost Stretch Reflex
The fate of excitatory autogenic length feedback was evaluated in five cats that underwent self-reinnervation of the Q. Because we transected the RF in four of five cats, allowing the V to be stretched in isolation (see METHODS for rationale), we will henceforth use the terms "self-reinnervated V" and "selfreinnervated RF" as a way to denote the specific component of the self-reinnervated Q stretched. Each of the five cats exhibited marked reductions in the autogenic stretch reflex force responses in the self-reinnervated right V compared with the intact left side. A representative example comparing intact left and reinnervated right force profiles with matched background forces is shown in Fig. 2A . The reduced force magnitudes in the reinnervated muscles and the notable force-magnitude yielding, starting around 17 ms ( Fig. 2A) , are consistent with loss of excitatory length feedback, previously described in the self-reinnervated triceps surae (Cope et al. 1994; HuyghuesDespointes et al. 2003; Maas et al. 2007 ). The large forceresponse differences between the left intact and right selfreinnervated V for all cats are quantitatively illustrated with boxplots ( Fig. 2C ; each cat, P Ͻ 0.001; group comparison: left 38.8 Ϯ 11 N vs. right 7.4 Ϯ 2 N, P ϭ 0.008). The stretchevoked force responses of the intact V reflect the intrinsic muscle properties and excitatory length feedback. The low force-response variances observed for the self-reinnervated right V muscles reflect the dominant contribution by intrinsic mechanical properties, whereas we attribute the larger force variances across stretch repetitions in the intact left V muscles to the inherent fluctuations in excitatory length feedback (Huyghues- Despointes et al. 2003) .
The force-generating capability of the self-reinnervated V did not differ from that observed in the intact left V. As noted above, the stretch-evoked force responses in the self-reinnervated V were much reduced compared with the intact left side. This finding reflects the consequence of lost autogenic excitatory length feedback and not the muscles' force-generating capacity. The force-generating capacity can be estimated from the muscles' response to the crossed extension reflex. For example, shown in Fig. 2D are similar force ranges achieved from the reinnervated right and intact left V for two cats during the crossed extension reflex. It also can be seen that the selfreinnervated right V stretch-evoked force responses are clearly lower compared with the intact left V, despite the similar background forces achieved, further corroborating the data in Fig. 2C . Furthermore, the maximum V background force achieved during the crossed extension reflex for each cat was higher in the reinnervated V or within 5 N of the left intact V in four of five cats. The finding of similar background force ranges achieved in the self-reinnervated V during the crossed extension reflex is only meant as evidence that the muscles achieved similar forces under the conditions tested. We did not directly evaluate maximum force output for any of the muscles. In addition to force-generating capacity, muscle masses were similar between sides (Table 1 ) and thus could not account for the marked force differences in response to stretch. Taken together, reduced stretch evoked force responses in the reinnervated V support loss of sensory feedback over alterations in motoneuron or intrinsic muscle properties.
In one of five cats (QS3), the stretch-evoked force responses were compared between the left intact and right self-reinnervated RF. Similar to the V muscle group, the RF stretchevoked force responses were reduced on the self-reinnervated right side with a notable force yield at a time (ϳ17 ms), consistent with loss of autogenic length feedback (Fig. 2B) . 
Evidence for Preservation of Inhibitory Force Feedback from Reinnervated Q Muscles
We examined the influence of Q self-reinnervation on inhibitory interactions from the V muscle group onto the FHL (n ϭ 5), G (n ϭ 5), and SOL (n ϭ 4). Intermuscular interactions between the Q and distal extensor muscles (i.e., G, FHL, SOL) can be attributed primarily to Golgi tendon organ-force feedback, with the notable exception that V intermedius has been shown to evoke excitatory length feedback to SOL (Eccles et al. 1957; Wilmink and Nichols 2003) . In all cats, clear evidence for preservation of inhibitory feedback from the self-reinnervated right V was observed with similar, significant separation of polynomial curve-fit lines to the intact left side (all P Ͻ 0.001). In Fig. 3 , A, C, and E, representative examples are shown of the similar relative inhibitory magnitudes between the intact left and self-reinnervated right V onto the FHL muscles (relative inhibition range: right 8 -30% vs. left 7-27%), G muscles (relative inhibition range: right 5-27% vs. left 0 -38%), and SOL muscles (relative inhibition range: right ϩ12 to Ϫ55% vs. left ϩ39 to Ϫ110%). The reduced relative inhibitory range noted above from the self-reinnervated V onto G and SOL in Fig. 3 , C and E, could be due, in part, to reduced autogenic responses of the recipient. It has been previously shown that intermuscular inhibition is dependent on several factors, including the force responses of the recipient (Bonasera and Nichols 1994), since a smaller population of motor units receives inhibition at lower activation levels. Interestingly, it can be seen in Fig. 3E (and see Fig. 3F ) that the V provided small intermuscular excitation onto SOL bilaterally but only at the very lowest background forces, and this was only found in one of five cats. Three of five cats exhibited crossed extension responses, allowing regression and polynomial fits. These data are reported in Fig. 3 , B, D, and F, as the relative percent differences between the state 1 and state 2 polynomial fits, providing further evidence for a surprisingly similar relative inhibition across cats in most comparisons despite reinnervation. It should be noted that the similar relative inhibition observed during the crossed extension reflex was also seen during the resting state when stretching donor and recipient muscles with a constant background force of 2-3 N. In Fig. 4 , mean force profiles, in response to stretching the (QS3; B) . Note the marked force reduction and yield at ϳ17 ms in the self-reinnervated right V and RF compared with the left intact side, consistent with loss of excitatory length feedback. C: boxplots of the average force magnitudes over the late epoch (110 -150 ms after stretch) illustrate the significant force deficits in the self-reinnervated right V for all cats (P Ͻ 0.001). D: polynomial fits of state 1 force responses in 2 representative cats across a range of background forces evoked during a crossed extension reflex. The right and left background forces (x-axis) achieved were similar, despite notably smaller force responses to stretch on the right (y-axis; average force, 110 -150 ms after stretch). The black square data point near the dashed black line was an outlier, due to muscle stretch applied while the background force was rising as part of the crossed extension reflex. G and SOL muscles by themselves, are compared when paired with the left intact and self-reinnervated right V. Figure 4A shows that the left intact and right self-reinnervated V evoked similar inhibition onto G in QS1 (left 18% vs. right 17%; both P Ͻ 0.001), and Fig. 4B shows similar inhibition from the left and self-reinnervated right V onto SOL in QS3 (left 36% vs. right 38%; both P Ͻ 0.001).
The influence of reinnervation from the isolated RF onto G and FHL was examined in one (QS3) of five cats that underwent Q self-reinnervation. The right self-reinnervated RF and intact left RF exhibited similar inhibitory actions onto G and FHL as that found for the self-reinnervated V. Figure 5A shows clear inhibition from RF onto G, recorded bilaterally during matched, constant background forces (early epoch 30 -70 ms after stretch: left 16% vs. right 21% inhibition, both P Ͻ0.001; late epoch 110 -150 ms after stretch: left 30% vs. right 15% inhibition, P Ͻ0.001). Figure 5B shows significant inhibition bilaterally from RF onto FHL with the same maximum level of relative inhibition of 13% during the crossed extension reflex (both P Ͻ 0.001). (QS4; A) , V onto G (QS2; C), and V onto SOL (QS2; E) on both the intact left and self-reinnervated right sides during the crossed extension reflex (P Ͻ 0.001 for each interaction). The relative inhibitory magnitudes were similar in each case. The similar relative inhibitory magnitudes evoked from V onto FHL (B), G (D), and SOL (F) are shown for all cats with similarly matched background force ranges from the crossed extension reflex (all interactions, P Ͻ0.001). The larger state 2 responses in E at low background forces may be due to excitatory pathways from V intermedius to SOL (Eccles et al. 1957; Wilmink and Nichols 2003) . *The polynomial curve fits were calculated using the donor V background force (in D).
Exaggerated Inhibitory Effects onto Self-Reinnervated V Muscles Acting As Recipient
Because the left intact and right self-reinnervated V responded strongly to the crossed extension reflex (see Fig. 2D ), there was an opportunity to examine how the self-reinnervated V acted as a recipient in the presence of heteronymous inhibitory feedback from other muscles. Loss of homonymous excitatory length feedback is the prevailing hypothesis underlying ankle yield during downslope walking after triceps surae reinnervation (Abelew et al. 2000; Cope et al. 1994; Maas et al. 2007 ). This study provides additional evidence showing that the effects of inhibitory feedback onto the right reinnervated V were larger compared with the intact side, and in several cases, the effect was greatly exaggerated. Figure 6 , A and C, shows exaggerated inhibitory effects from FHL and G onto the self-reinnervated right V at higher background forces compared with the left intact side. Of the five cats evaluated, there was nonsignificant inhibition observed bilaterally in one cat (QS5) from FHL onto V and in two cats (QS4 and QS5) from G onto V. Of the cats that exhibited significant inhibitory feedback, it can be seen that the relative inhibitory magnitude was higher on the self-reinnervated side in all but one interaction with small differences (i.e., FHL onto V in cat QS3; Fig. 6, B and D) . The greater relative inhibition onto the self-reinnervated side was found despite the clearly reduced stretch-evoked force responses (i.e., reduced motor units available on which to act) due to loss of the stretch reflex (Fig. 6 , A and C).
Evidence for Preservation of Inhibitory Force Feedback from Self-Reinnervated G and SOL Muscles onto FHL
It should be noted that as in our previous studies (Cope et al. 1994; Maas et al. 2007 ), we found that the stretch-evoked force responses in all self-reinnervated G and SOL muscles displayed signs consistent with loss of autogenic stretch reflex compared with the intact limb (not shown). Intermuscular interactions between the G and FHL and from SOL onto FHL can be attributed primarily to Golgi tendon organ force feedback Eccles et al. 1957; Powers and Binder 1985) . There was evidence that the self-reinnervated right G inhibited FHL in all cats tested. One cat (GS1), with only resting-state data collected, exhibited similar inhibition onto FHL from the self-reinnervated right and intact left G muscles (right 14% vs. left 12%; P Ͻ 0.001). Cat (GS3) also exhibited similar inhibition during the resting state (right 11 vs. left 15%; both P Ͻ 0.001). In two cats with data collected Fig. 4 . Similar intermuscular inhibition was observed during the resting state from V onto G in cat QS1 (A; relative inhibition: asterisk, left 18% vs. gray circle, right 17%; both P Ͻ 0.001) and V onto SOL in cat QS3 (B; relative inhibition: asterisk, left 36% vs. gray circle, right 38%; both P Ͻ 0.001).
Fig. 5. The intact left and self-reinnervated right rectus femoris both significantly inhibited the G muscles (A; asterisk and gray circle, P Ͻ 0.001) and FHL muscles (B; both P Ͻ 0.001) with similar magnitudes. during the crossed extension reflex, significant inhibition was present but reduced on the self-reinnervated right side compared with the intact left side ( Fig. 7 ; both P Ͻ0.01). It should be noted that although background forces for the recipient and donor muscles were well matched in cat GS3, the right FHL autogenic force responses were lower than the left side and could explain, in part, the reduced inhibitory magnitude, because there would be relatively fewer motor units to inhibit. In contrast, the FHL autogenic force responses were slightly higher than the intact left side for cat GS2, but the self-reinnervated right G background force did not change during the crossed extension. Inhibition was also significant from SOL onto FHL and of the same relative magnitude bilaterally, whether during the resting state or during crossed extension in each of the cats with G and SOL reinnervation (maximum relative inhibition range: 6 -11%; data not shown; all P Յ 0.02). Taken together, there is evidence for preservation of inhibitory feedback with the possibility that the relative magnitude is reduced in some cases. Interestingly, the right FHL autogenic force responses were reduced compared with the left in two of the three cats.
These data, along with observations noted previously for other muscles after self-reinnervation of the Q, raise the possibility that the stretch-reflex responses could be compromised in motor pools distant from the self-reinnervated muscle.
Evidence for Preservation of Excitatory Intermuscular Length Feedback from Self-Reinnervated G and SOL Muscles
It is well established that synergist muscles in the cat hindlimb, such as G and SOL, share intermuscular excitatory length feedback (Nichols 1999) . The intermuscular feedback from G onto SOL is particularly interesting, because G provides both excitatory length and inhibitory force feedback onto SOL (Nichols 1999) . Thus the surgical transection and subsequent repair of the nerves to G and SOL provided the opportunity to evaluate the influence of muscle self-reinnervation on both intermuscular excitatory length and inhibitory force feedback in the case of G onto SOL and solely excitatory length feedback in the case of SOL onto G. It should be noted that both the intact and self-reinnervated V responded robustly to the crossed extension reflex, yet the state 1 force responses (solid lines) are clearly reduced. The fact that the self-reinnervated right V exhibited forces below 0 at higher background forces reflects a force reduction from the baseline-subtracted background force attributed to inhibitory feedback that unlike on the left side, is completely uncompensated due to loss of excitatory autogenic length feedback. The relative inhibition evoked by FHL (B) and G (D) onto V was larger on the self-reinnervated side (dashed lines) in all but 1 of the cases, where inhibition was observed (QS3; FHL onto V). The black square and open circle data points near the gray, solid line (in C) were outliers, due to muscle stretch applied while the background force was rising as part of the crossed extension reflex.
The intermuscular feedback from the self-reinnervated G onto the self-reinnervated SOL was evaluated in three cats. In two cats, for which the G and SOL changed background forces during contralateral tibial nerve stimulation, there was significant excitation from G onto SOL bilaterally (P Ͻ 0.001). A representative example from cat GS2 shows that the selfreinnervated right G significantly excited the self-reinnervated right SOL across the range of SOL background forces, whereas the left G significantly excited the left SOL for background forces below 9 N and inhibited it above 9 N ( Fig. 8 ; both P Ͻ 0.001). The phenomenon observed on the left side has been described and attributed previously to excitatory length feedback that is suppressed and overcome at higher forces by inhibitory force feedback (Nichols 1999) . It is unknown why the right side did not exhibit a clear inhibitory transition in this trial, but it should be noted that the right self-reinnervated G from cat GS2 did significantly inhibit the FHL muscle (see Fig.  7 ). Differences in inhibitory strength across limbs is occasionally observed in controls, so it is possible that achieving higher forces during the crossed extension reflex would have revealed G onto SOL inhibition on the right side (Nichols 1999) . The G onto SOL interaction was evaluated during the resting state in all three cats. The left intact G significantly excited SOL in all three cats (P Ͻ0.001), whereas the self-reinnervated right G had no significant effect on SOL. The reason for this finding is unknown but could be related to a generally lower motoneuron excitability on the self-reinnervated side, which in the absence of the crossed extension reflex, precluded the excitatory afferent input from reaching threshold.
The intermuscular feedback from the self-reinnervated right SOL muscles onto the self-reinnervated right G muscles was evaluated in three cats. There was no significant intermuscular interaction bilaterally in two of the three cats (GS1 and GS3). Cat GS2 exhibited significant left SOL onto G excitation during the resting state and during crossed extension, but the right self-reinnervated SOL did not significantly excite the G in either state. There is no definitive explanation for this finding, since cat GS2 exhibited intermuscular excitation from G onto SOL (see Fig. 8 ). It is possible that trial conditions could be responsible for the null findings on the self-reinnervated side. The self-reinnervated right G force responses were Ͼ50% lower compared with the left G, and the background force range achieved in response to crossed extension was lower (right 2-8 vs. left 2-25 N).
DISCUSSION
Traumatic injuries to peripheral nerves result in motor deficits that often cause permanent impairments. The lengthy and sometimes incomplete motor reinnervation process has been a general research focus for many years and clearly contributes to poor recovery. It has been shown, however, that disrupted proprioceptive feedback can independently contribute to motor impairment, e.g., patients with neuropathy (Brink and Mackel 1987; Gordon et al. 1995; Sainburg et al. 1993) . Historically, the influence of reinnervation on proprioceptive feedback and motor performance has received less attention, despite definitive evidence that the stretch reflex is permanently lost in the triceps surae after nerve cut and repair Cope et al. 1994; Cope and Clark 1993; Maas et al. 2007 ). The purpose of this study was to advance our understanding of the potential contribution of sensory feedback to motor deficits after muscle self-reinnervation in two ways. First, we tested whether loss of the stretch reflex after self-reinnervation is a generalizable finding that occurs in motor pools other than the triceps surae muscles. Secondly, we evaluated the influence of self-reinnervation on intermuscular excitatory length and inhibitory force-dependent feedback in several cat hindlimb muscles spanning the toes, ankle, and knee joints. A summary of the overall findings is shown in Fig. 9 . Specifically, our findings provide definitive evidence that muscle self-reinnervation after nerve cut and repair results in permanent loss of the stretch reflex in the Q muscles. These data strongly suggest that loss of autogenic length feedback is a generalizable finding. We found that intermuscular pathways from self-reinnervated muscles appear to be largely preserved, albeit with some exceptions, with similar relative inhibitory or excitatory magnitudes compared with the intact side. These data suggest that intermuscular length and force feedback could contribute to Fig. 7 . Significant intermuscular inhibition was observed during the crossed extension reflex from the right self-reinnervated and left intact G onto the FHL muscles in 2 cats (P Ͻ 0.01). The relative magnitude is lower on the reinnervated sides in both cases (dashed lines), but differing trial conditions on the left and right sides during the respective trials preclude attributing this finding solely to spinal circuitry (see text). Fig. 8 . Example of intermuscular excitation from G onto SOL bilaterally in cat GS2 with right G and SOL self-reinnervation (P Ͻ 0.001). Note that at higher background forces left G inhibits SOL, but this is not seen on the selfreinnervated right side (see text). behavioral adaptations observed after muscle self-reinnervation. Moreover, the preservation of intermuscular sensory feedback found here has potential implications for understanding mechanisms contributing to lost autogenic length feedback.
Loss of the Stretch Reflex Is a Robust Finding after Muscle Self-Reinnervation
A primary finding of this study was the loss of the stretch reflex in the self-reinnervated Q muscles, suggesting that self-reinnervation permanently impairs autogenic length-dependent feedback. The most parsimonious explanation is loss of autogenic feedback from primary muscle spindle afferents, because the self-reinnervated muscles' force magnitudes in response to stretch displayed the same areflexic characteristics as that reported in the triceps surae muscles identified by Cope and Clark (1993) and documented similar to that reported here by Cope et al. (1994) . Moreover, muscle mass and the forcegenerating capacity of the self-reinnervated Q muscles were not different from the intact limb muscles.
The functional importance of autogenic length feedback has received considerable attention in the literature. It is well known that aside from its role in response to quick stretch perturbations, length feedback contributes to ongoing muscle activity during steady-state tasks, such as in the triceps surae, during the stance phase of walking in cats (Stein et al. 2000) and humans (af Klint et al. 2008; Sinkjaer et al. 1996) . Given the sensitivity of muscle spindles to stretch, the functional role of autogenic length feedback would be expected to have an increasingly more important role during tasks that involve eccentric contractions with increasing velocities. Support for this has been repeatedly demonstrated in the case of triceps surae self-reinnervation. It has been found that cats exhibit exaggerated ankle yielding during downslope walking but not during level and upslope walking, even after complete motor recovery (Abelew et al. 2000; Maas et al. 2007 ). Given that the knee plays an important role in regulating whole-limb stiffness, we anticipate knee yielding in the presence of Q self-reinnervation, particularly during downslope walking. Qualitative observations indeed support this expectation, and a quantitative account will be described in detail in the future (Mehta 2016 ).
An additional observation with potentially significant, functional implications was that the self-reinnervated V muscle group, acting as a recipient muscle, received an exaggerated inhibitory influence from FHL and G (see Fig. 6 ). Resistance to muscle stretch is achieved by intrinsic muscle properties and the stretch reflex. An additional influence on a given muscles' motor output is from intermuscular feedback. For example, synergist muscles typically receive intermuscular excitatory length feedback that could help compensate for the lost stretch reflex (see Fig. 8 ). In contrast, the lack of stretch reflex in self-reinnervated muscles provides an additional situation in which inhibitory force feedback from other muscles can act unopposed. This situation would be most obvious at higher levels of muscle activation when large motor units can be derecruited, as revealed during the crossed extension reflex in this study (Fig. 6) . Downslope walking has already documented the permanent motor deficits due to lost autogenic length feedback. The observations in this study that remain to be formally tested by experiment further predict that functional deficits after muscle self-reinnervation would be even more significant during dynamic tasks that involve high forces (i.e., greater Golgi tendon input) and rapid muscle lengthening, such as during landing. Taken together, these data suggest that even if complete motor recovery were achieved in a muscle after nerve transection and repair, the loss of autogenic feedback would contribute to permanent motor deficits after self-reinnervation, especially in motor tasks that involve large muscle lengthening.
A qualitative observation was smaller autogenic force-response magnitudes from various intact muscles in the self- Fig. 9 . Summary of autogenic and intermuscular sensory feedback after self-reinnervation of the quadriceps (Q) muscles (A) and gastrocnemius (G) and soleus (SOL) muscles (B). Functional connectivity of autogenic excitatory length feedback was lost after self-reinnervation of the Q and G/SOL muscles. A: intermuscular inhibitory force feedback was largely preserved with similar magnitudes from the self-reinnervated Q onto G, SOL, and FHL compared with the intact control limb. The intact G and FHL evoked, in some cases, exaggerated inhibitory feedback (thicker black lines) onto the reinnervated Q, which was attributed to inhibitory feedback that was unopposed due to loss of the autogenic stretch reflex (see DISCUSSION for potential functional implications). B: the ellipse around G and SOL is intended to denote that both muscles were self-reinnervated and that they are considered synergist muscles. Intermuscular inhibitory force feedback was observed from reinnervated G and SOL onto FHL with magnitudes that were, in some cases (i.e., G onto FHL, thinner black line), lower compared with the intact control. Inhibitory feedback from reinnervated G onto SOL was not observed (dashed line). Excitatory length feedback was observed from the reinnervated G onto SOL but not from SOL onto G (dashed line). The reason for lack of some intermuscular interactions between G and SOL (dashed lines) could not be determined (i.e., factors related to trial or state of decerebrate preparation vs. lack of restoration of functional connectivity).
reinnervated limb compared with the intact side (see Figs. 3, C and E; 4, A and B;  and 5B). Whereas not a focus of this study, the reduced stretch-evoked force responses in nonreinnervated muscles are worthy of mention, since there have been two prior reports of this phenomenon. Maas et al. (2007) first reported the absence of a SOL stretch reflex after self-reinnervation of the medial and lateral G muscles in three of five cats. The authors coined the term spillover, implying disrupted autogenic feedback onto the otherwise intact synergist SOL motoneurons. In addition, Horstman et al. (2011) reported reduced SOL autogenic stretch reflex after medial and lateral G self-reinnervation in more detail, with proposed mechanisms related to retraction of central axonal collaterals from motoneurons regionally Bullinger et al. 2011; Rotterman et al. 2014 ). The observations from this study imply the possibility that impaired stretch-evoked force responses could be more widespread than previously thought, but this finding requires more formal evaluation.
Intermuscular Length and Force Feedback Is Less Affected Than Autogenic Sensory Feedback
The second major finding of this study was that in contrast to autogenic length feedback, intermuscular force and lengthdependent feedback from self-reinnervated muscles appears to be largely preserved. The most definitive findings were from force-dependent circuitry between the V muscle group and muscles extending the ankle and toes (i.e., G, SOL, and FHL).
In each of the interactions tested, the relative inhibitory magnitudes evoked by the intact and self-reinnervated V were surprisingly similar, despite clear reductions in the self-reinnervated V force responses to stretch. The magnitude of inhibitory feedback from self-reinnervated G and SOL onto FHL was reduced but nonetheless, present in all cats. The reason for reduced inhibitory magnitude could not be determined. One possibility is that the force-dependent intermuscular circuitry was not fully restored. Another possible explanation was that testing conditions were less conducive to observe inhibition in the self-reinnervated limb in these cases, because as noted in the results, background forces were not modulated the same way as the intact limb, and the recipient muscle force responses were lower on the self-reinnervated side in some cases.
Intermuscular excitatory length feedback was preserved for some muscle pairs after self-reinnervation. The intermuscular interaction from G onto SOL includes both excitatory length and inhibitory force-dependent feedback. Therefore, we were able to assess the integrity of both pathways simultaneously after G self-reinnervation. A common finding in intact limbs, illustrative of sensory integration, is increased force responses due to excitatory length feedback at "low" background forces and decreased force responses due to net inhibitory force feedback at "high" background forces (see Fig. 8 ). We found in one cat that the self-reinnervated G only evoked net excitation onto the SOL. It is unclear why there was lack of inhibitory force feedback from the self-reinnervated G, since this selfreinnervated muscle was found to inhibit the FHL significantly (see Fig. 7 ). In addition, the same cat exhibited significant excitation from the intact but not self-reinnervated SOL onto G. These observations raise the likely possibility that some intermuscular pathways are restored better than others due to the many peripheral and central regeneration processes required for successful recovery. Moreover, the lack of intermuscular feedback observed in some cases is consistent with prior work that found lack of or reduced intermuscular feedback after self-reinnervation in the lateral G and SOL in two cats (Cope et al. 1994) .
Potential Role of Preserved Intermuscular Length and Force Feedback in Self-Reinnervated Muscles
Intermuscular length and force feedback has been proposed to have a role in coordinating whole-limb behavior due to the ability of each to act as neural linkages (Nichols et al. , 2016 . For example, excitatory length feedback tends to link synergist muscles (e.g., G and SOL), and force feedback tends to link extensor muscles that span different joints and axes of rotation (e.g., V, FHL, and G). There was clear evidence that intermuscular feedback was successfully restored after selfreinnervation in many of the interactions evaluated. Although requiring further study, we provide some discussion below of how intermuscular sensory feedback could aid in the regulation of whole-limb mechanics under some task conditions, despite the consistent deficits in local excitatory length feedback.
After cut and repair of the nerve to G, Maas et al. (2007) observed increased flexion in the ankle and decreased flexion in the knee during the stance phase of level and upslope walking that returned to control profiles within 14 -19 wk. This time frame is consistent with complete recovery of efferent motor activation and possibly restoration of intermuscular sensory circuitry, although this time course is currently unknown. As noted by the authors, apart from increased central drive and motor recovery, preservation of intermuscular length and force feedback, as found in this study, could aid in restoration of joint kinematics during level and upslope walking. It should be noted that the data reported here were all taken in quiescent decerebrate cats in which intermuscular force feedback is inhibitory. During locomotion, however, there is some evidence that both autogenic and intermuscular positive force feedback could assist weight support (Donelan and Pearson 2004; Grey et al. 2007; Guertin et al. 1995; Nichols and Ross 2009; Pearson and Collins 1993) . It is currently unknown whether excitatory force feedback is influenced by self-reinnervation, but we propose that these pathways, if restored, could help compensate for loss of autogenic length feedback during level and slope walking. In fact, it was previously proposed that positive force feedback could have an increased role during upslope walking, based on the greater force demands (Gregor et al. 2006; Maas et al. 2007) . Experimental testing of these possibilities will be the focus of future work.
In contrast to level and upslope walking, ankle yield was found to persist, even after complete motor recovery of ankle extensors during downslope walking (Abelew et al. 2000; Maas et al. 2007; Pantall et al. 2016) . Interestingly, global measures of whole-limb function, such as hip height, remain unchanged during downslope walking and accomplished by increases in knee and hip extension. It is possible but less clear how preservation of intermuscular feedback could be directly responsible for such compensatory actions. During downslope walking, it has recently been reported that the mean myoelectric magnitude of the self-reinnervated SOL muscle (but not lateral G) was higher, 10 -12 wk after nerve repair, compared with before injury, but the ankle net joint moment was the same as control recordings (Pantall et al. 2016) . The finding of "normal" ankle net joint moment but exaggerated ankle yielding, despite the same or greater muscle activation, is best explained by a greater contribution of passive parallel elastic muscle components (i.e., ineffective muscle activation) that might stimulate Golgi tendon organs. However, the most salient stimulus for Golgi tendon organs is active contractile force (Houk and Henneman 1967) . Thus we speculate the apparent reduction in active contractile force due to ineffective activation (Pantall et al. 2016 ) and/or loss of the stretch reflex reduce the net Golgi tendon organ stimuli. As a result, the compensatory knee extension could result from a reduction in the relative inhibitory force feedback from the self-reinnervated ankle extensors. We propose that this is a plausible explanation, because inhibitory force feedback has been demonstrated between the V and G during decerebrate locomotion . A less-parsimonious counter-hypothesis is that central drive to the knee extensor muscles is increased.
Potential Mechanisms Responsible for Preservation of Intermuscular Sensory Feedback
Our data suggest that intermuscular sensory feedback is less affected compared with autogenic length feedback. The preservation of intermuscular circuitry after reinnervation may be explained based on the current understanding of mechanisms known to be responsible for lost autogenic feedback. One challenge faced during the reinnervation process is appropriate matching of sensory axons with like sensory receptors in the periphery. Inappropriate occupation of muscle spindle axons with Golgi tendon organs and vice versa is known to occur after reinnervation (Banks and Barker 1989; Bullinger et al. 2011; Collins et al. 1986 ) and is responsible, in part, for some of the lost autogenic length feedback . We propose that aberrant peripheral regeneration is possibly an important factor underlying the inconsistent intermuscular feedback interactions observed in this study and could likely contribute to the variations observed in gait outcome measures during the recovery period (Chang et al. 2009; Maas et al. 2007 ).
An additional challenge faced during the reinnervation process is restoration of sensory axonal connections with motoneurons and interneurons. A definitive explanation for the lost autogenic length feedback has been attributed to a failure of primary muscle spindle afferents to connect functionally with their parent motoneuron population Bullinger et al. 2011) . That is, despite successful peripheral occupation of spindle receptors, it was found that central axonal projections still did not successfully elicit excitatory postsynaptic potentials on motoneurons in 40% of afferents tested ). The explanation revealed by structural ) and physiological testing was that synaptic retraction contributes significantly to loss of the autogenic stretch reflex. It is unclear to what extent central projections are disrupted for intermuscular sensory pathways. Our data suggest that central axonal projections from muscle spindles and Golgi tendon organs acting on other muscles' motoneurons and interneurons are less prone to synaptic retraction. One possible explanation is that synaptic retraction occurs most readily in axotomized axons in which both motor and sensory regenerations occur simultaneously. This prediction can be easily evaluated in the future by comparing central muscle spindle connectivity with homonymous motoneurons and motoneurons of synergist muscles after reinnervation.
In conclusion, this study provides evidence that muscle self-reinnervation affects monosynaptic length feedback and intermuscular sensory feedback differently. Loss of the Q stretch reflex found here corroborates results reported previously after ankle extensor muscle self-reinnervation . These findings suggest that loss of autogenic length feedback appears to be a generalizable consequence of muscle self-reinnervation. This study provides new evidence that intermuscular length and force feedback has the ability to recover functional connectivity after self-reinnervation and achieve effects similar to intact muscles. Thus muscle selfreinnervation does not result in a completely deafferented muscle. Our data further suggest, however, that recovery of intermuscular circuits is not absolute, with some inconsistencies identified; e.g., some but not all intermuscular circuits were fully restored for a given, self-reinnervated muscle. The reason for incomplete recovery is unknown but most likely due to unsuccessful peripheral sensory reconnection or peripheral occupation of the wrong receptor.
